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Introduction
Companies nowadays realize that the need for accurate and comprehensive information on their activities is of crucial importance. This is because, as Sousa et al. (2005) , Gosselin (2005) and Medori and Steeple (2000) have indicated, firms need to have a number of critical components in order to be classified as World Class Manufacturers (WCM); one of the ingredients is having an appropriate Performance Management System (PMS). Throughout the 1990s, various novel frameworks were derived by organizations to select and implement measures, such as SMART (Cross and Lynch 1989) , Performance Measurement Questionnaire (PMQ) (Dixon et al. 1990 ), Performance for World Class Manufacturing (PWCM) (Maskell 1991) , Vital Signs (Hronec 1993) , the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) (Kaplan and Norton 1996) and the Performance Prism (Neely et al. 2002) . However, as Zairi and Letza (1994) have observed, research on the area of performance management has not yielded solid findings, and this in fact remains a challenge. Neely and Bourne (2000) support this argument through their research findings, showing that approximately 90 percent of managers fail to implement and deliver their organizations' strategies by the performance management applied. They argue that this failure is mainly due to the business performance itself being a multifaceted concept that needs a different type of PMS. Furthermore, as noted by Sellenheim (1991) and Ljungberg (1994) , methods for developing and implementing detailed measures, adapted to the environment of a specific company, are seldom described in details. In addition, the difference in vision and mission relates to the existence of a firm in the nation in which the company is a state-owned or private company.
Summarized in the Table 1 are the previous frameworks of PMS and the proposed model that tries to fulfil some gaps left by those frameworks. From Table 1 , it can be seen that several gaps still exist which require improvement in the PMS model, including the implementation of knowledge-based approach, the support by software to make decision-making, and the implementation of Analytical Hierarchy Approach (AHP).
It has been known among experts in the area of performance management system that BSC is the most popular approach around the world although some critiques on the approach still prevail. The second approach, which is also popular for Indonesian companies, is MBNQA by which some countries like Singapore, Australia, and Europe have modified and adapted into their country specific settings. Continued from Tabe 1 In Indonesia, some companies still adopt this technique 100 percent as the original, and hence are faced with difficulties implementing it mostly because of qualitative questions to be answered while only a few experts can help the firms. These two global perspectives are potentially implemented but need further adjustments and improvisations, such as issues regarding which performance indicators to be used, how the benchmarking process is done, and how these approaches can be suitable for non-profit organizations. This evidence basically proves that performance management system needs a contextual approach. For instance, Indonesian firms may have different cultures and business mechanisms from Western or Japanese companies. For certain companies, such as the state-owned enterprises, they have responsibilities for not only making profit but also contributing to the development of social welfare. Therefore, the different backgrounds possessed by the Indonesian companies clearly require a tailor-made approach of PMS which is more workable in the Indonesian environment. This paper purports to answer the need, and presents a novel approach to the design of PMS through the application of Knowledge-Based (KB) expert system that has not been carried out in the past.
The KB approach is selected based on the following rationales. Firstly, a large number of performance variables are usually involved in the successful implementation of PMS and the relationships among them are quite complex. Secondly, the priorities for improving performance variables need supporting tools to keep the validity and consistency of decision-making. Thirdly, the benchmarking process in figuring a company's competitiveness also has to be facilitated by appropriate tools. These circumstances render the selection of the proper methodology and its implementation being quite a challenging task for practitioners in the industry.
The KB system is applied to make the PMS valid, consistent, and practical for implementation (Wibisono 2003) . Firstly, the KB system application is not only based on the theoretical basis, but also on the feedback from practitioners in Indonesia, such as from PT Telkom, PT Pupuk Kaltim Group, PT Angkasa Pura II, PT Pindad, PT Pertamina, and many others. To those big companies, it is extremely complicated to implement PM without the support of KB system since the application of KB system provides the opportunity to interact with users in an appropriate manner and to assist in the decision-making process. Secondly, the tedious and cumbersome calculations involved in performance variable formulas and the benchmarking process can be easily and accurately incorporated within the rule-based expert system structure. Thirdly, by incorporating the explanatory features, the KB system can be harnessed as a learning device for all members of the organization. These features of KB system, coupled with the analysis of qualitative features of PMS through embed-ded Gauging Absence of Prerequisite (GAP) analysis and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) approaches, will make the hybrid KBPMS model of KB-AHP-GAP analyses a real, practical and effective decision-making tool for practitioners.
The Conceptual Frameworks of PMS
The previous section has surveyed a number of PMS frameworks, introduced their benefits as well as limitations. Compared to the previous frameworks, the proposed KBPMS model in this study is new in a number of key ways, thanks to the use of an interactive methodology regarding the KB system as a decision-making tool. The implementation of GAP analysis together with the AHP approach in an integrated KBPMS model covers all organizational levels, and provides the exact analysis of the present PMS against a benchmark.
In developing the PMS, previous researchers began by identifying the characteristics of 'reliable' measurement systems, for which some provide the characteristics explicitly while others imply them by criticizing the financial performance measurements [see for examples: Dixon et al. (1990) , Maskell (1991) , Medori (1998) and Letza (1997) ]. Even though there are some differences in terminologies and scopes of the characteristics proposed by these studies, they can be condensed into a set of general principles as summarized below. These principles are utilized as the basic thoughts for developing the PMS in this study: 1. A PMS should relate the performance of shop floor to company strategy. 2. A PMS should consist of a set of well-defined and measurable criteria. Even though previous studies implemented a vast array of variables, there is a general agreement as to how to choose the 'appropriate' variables as summarized below: a. The chosen performance variables must be easily understood and represent the system they try to measure. b. The 'KISS' (Keep It Simple Stupid) principle should be applied. Simple should also represent a 'comprehensive' measurement of the right thing. This reinforces the need for identifying key technical indicators and the importance of comprehensive summary measures. c. In choosing performance variables, care should be given to avoid two particular problems: 'false alarm' and 'gap'. Schmenner and Vollmann (1994) define the term 'false alarm' to be the use of wrong measures to motivate managers, so they spend time improving something that has few positive consequences to the company, and perhaps even involve some harmful consequences. The term 'gap' refers to a fail-ure to include a necessary measure so that something important for the company stays neglected. 3. The standard of performance for each criterion is very important. It should be complemented by procedures to compare actual performance achieved to the standard provided. 4. A PMS should foster improvement rather than just monitor performance. The system should focus on how the company is currently performing, and indicate where it needs improvement. Manufacturing performance management as a measure of progress needs to have a reference state against which management is evaluated. 5. A PMS should provide information on a timely basis. The aim should be to provide feedback as close to the event as possible. Reporting 'on a timely basis' usually means 'when feasible.' Timeliness is essential in the application of PMS since competition among companies is a dynamic environment. Long report lead times render useful information obsolete, which greatly reduces its value as a basis for corrective actions. In general, the greater the delay of reported information, the higher is the cost. Referring to these principles of developing the PMS and considering the steps of designing a PMS, there are three salient stages that we go through in the development of the KBPMS Model: (1) Basic Information, (2) Core of Performance Management, and (3) Performance Management Mechanisms. Within these three features of the conceptual model, the KB expert system is harnessed as the foundation, as depicted in Figure 1 and described in details in the following sections. The reasons for considering the company's Financial and Market Information is that financial performance indicates how the firm is presently managed with respect to efficiency and effectiveness financially (Kaplan and Norton 1996) . While Market Share reflects how competitive the company's products and services are, it also provides an indication of customer satisfaction vis-a-vis its competitors (Centre for Business Performance 1999).
Since the Product and Service Information is a backbone of the company's competitiveness, the information on the products and services is absolutely crucial. For all intents and Source: Wibisono (2003) purposes, it is this aspect of the company that the customer receives.
Stage 2
In the Core of Performance Management aspect, there are several important pieces of information that need to be considered, such as company statements, performance variables, the linkages among performance variables, the weight of each variable relative to the company's performance, and the performance standard of each variable.
Since company statements such as the company's strategy, vision, mission, and objectives determine the future direction, it is therefore important to explore whether the company not only has these statements but also communicates them to all employees at all levels. All company statements should become a 'compass' for guidance in determining performance variables. This is based on the argument that all performance variables used in the PMS have to be aligned with the company's strategy, vision, mission, and objectives (Kaplan and Norton 1996) .
From Figure 1 , it can be seen that there are three different groups of company performance variables related to the management responsibility: (1) Business Results, (2) Internal Processes, and (3) Resource Capabilities. Each of these three groups consists of several performance variables. The most critical aspect in this stage is to determine which performance variables are most appropriate to the company. Within the company's environment, managers can lead the company to become a competitive weapon with outstanding achievements of one or more of performance measures. However, managers need to know: What must we be especially good at: quality, lead times, cycle times, productivity, delivery, product flexibility, volume flexibility, minimum changing schedules, rework levels or other measures? Choosing just a single variable will misrepresent the overall company performance, whereas using all the possible variables may represent the real performance but will be very complex. In many cases, performance against some variables may be adequately represented by the measurements of others (Hayes and Pissano 1996) . It is impossible to measure every aspect of the company because measurement systems incur real costs, both obvious and covert. Therefore, choosing several key variables that most represent performance is a critical step in developing the key performance indicators.
Referring again to Figure 1 , the AHP is embedded in the system for determining quantitative and qualitative linkage patterns among performance variables in the Business Results, Internal Processes and Resource Capabilities. These linkages are important to determine the cause and effect among performance variables in the different levels and to know the improvement priority that should be taken among performance variables in the same level.
The essence of Benchmarking is to encourage continuous learning and to lift the organization to a higher competitive level. Benchmarking is not a means of winning at any cost, but a legitimate, systematic, overt and ethical process of bringing about effective competitiveness (Zairi 1998) . It is concerned more with finding out ideas on managing processes, and thereby achieving superior performance rather than gathering sensitive information on costs, pricing, and effectiveness (Zairi 1998): • It is a good strategic planning method, and sets credible targets that can be achieved.
• It exposes the organization to contemporary practices by instigating a continuous learning process, and thus can assist in the development of cultures based on change and continuous improvement.
• It is an extremely sound methodology for people education, involvement and empowerment, and in optimizing their creative potentials in the area of innovativeness.
• It has increased general awareness of costs and performance of products and services in relation to those of competitors.
• It is a powerful methodology for developing winning strategies, and a precise way of measuring gaps in performance Performance Measurement has been implemented by companies. However, Performance Measurement often becomes a routine activity without any determined strategy for the required follow-up actions. The results of performance measurement tends to give an insight into the area where the actual performance is worse than expected; however, it does not give insights into why the actual performance differs from the expected, nor does it inform on how one can improve the actual performance. It is apparent that performance measurement does not automatically give an answer to the question, "how good the actual performance is," neither does it give suggestions to where performance improvement is possible (Stoop 1996) . Performance measurement, thus, is a starting point for further analysis. Often in practice, qualitative explanations are given which might explain the performance deviations. Although these explanations may sound very reasonable, they are usually very subjective and based on intuitive feelings (Kaplan and Norton 1996) .
Performance Evaluation is the assessment of a possible situation in comparison with plans and/or standard previously set as a target. There are two ways to set a performance target: internal and external standards. The first target could be to monitor internal competitiveness in terms of continuous improvement. The most important thing in deciding an internal target is that it should be realistic and challenging; if there is no drive for improvement, people will not easily think of ways to improve their performances (Hayes and Pissano 1996) . The internal benchmark could be conducted based on the comparison to the best previous performance, the technical standard, the other departments in the company, the average in a certain period, or the last period's performance. The external target is predicated on the benchmarking of best practices in a similar industry, industry benchmarking, or current competitors. This target is pivotal since the implementation based merely on internal targets can be meaningless if, over time, the competitors are getting further ahead.
Performance Diagnosis is defined as the process of finding causes of performance deviations and explaining the achieved performance. Diagnosing the performance is important because to some extent, management often claims to know the causes for performance deviations (Wibisono 1998) . They can offer numerous explanations for the observed gap between the actual performance and the performance target. According to Stoop (1996) , the danger of qualitative explanations regarding the deviations of performance is that it is possible that the presumed causes are not all the causes that explain the observed performance gap. In this case, there are other causes that have not been determined yet. For this reason, it is important to have knowledge of the linkages among different performance variables. Secondly, if the result of the diagnosis produces veritable causes, one can use this information to reinforce the intuition. Thirdly, due to all kinds of changes in the shop floor or its environment, there is a danger that problems are solved only by using past experiences whereas new factors may have arisen.
Action Plan is concerned with identifying actions that need to take place if performance proves to be either satisfactory or unsatisfactory. There are two different aspects for the improvement of actions: strategic and technical issues (Skinner 1996) . The strategic aspect is dealing with decision-making in the higher level of management and in the long-term policy, especially in the policy of improvement resources. For instance, if it is found that inadequate resources are thwarting the company, the need for new resource capabilities is imminent.
The Conceptual Model of the Hybrid KBPMS
The hybrid PMS Framework introduced in Section 2 can be visualized from strategic and operational structures, as graphed in Figure 2 . Figure 2 is a clearer interpretation of how the hybrid PMS framework has been actually developed as a hybrid KBPMS expert system model. Surely, there are links among performance measures at one level with those at other levels. Company perfor-mance in the Business Result Perspective (Level 1), for example, is influenced by the performance in the Internal Processes Perspective (Level 2). Performance in Level 2 is affected by performance in Level 3 (Resource Capability Perspective). It can be observed that the company's profitability is influenced by product quality, while the product quality per se will increase if the employer possesses excellent capabilities. Hence, there is an inter-relation (across and below) of factors that affect the performance of a company, which should be taken into account in the KBPMS model. The following description elaborates on ing. Since different company environments require different performance standards and improvement strategies, it is therefore a crucial stage to identify and map the company's environment to ensure that the performance diagnosis is valid, reliable and factual. The information needed in this module is: the type of industry, the number of employees, the age of company, the age of industry, competitors and business life cycle.
The industry information is beneficial to classifying a firm into a certain group of appropriate benchmarks based on the products or services produced. This classification is based on the reasoning that a certain type of industry has its own competitive priorities and special performance standard. In this module, the types of industries and their respective products The information about company age, industry age, and competitors is crucial to positioning the company relative to the competitors and the industry age itself. This information is the starting point for mapping the current status or circumstances relative to the competitors such that the improvement programs can be determined.
Business life cycle influences the company in determining its company strategy. The most practical approach in monitoring the stage of the life cycle of a company can be conducted through monitoring its investment activities in a certain period. Kaplan and Norton (1996) classify the industry life cycle based on the investment activities.
Level 1 -Business Perspective. This level covers the first strategic part of the KBPMS model. Financial and nonfinancial objectives serve as the foci of all businesses in the world. Profit maximization, the maximization of return on capital, the maximization of shareholder wealth, the fulfillment of government regulations, customer satisfaction, survival and growth are some of the most important objectives of a firm. It is therefore crucial to consider these business parameters in any PMS. In the KBPMS model, The Business Perspective Module assesses the company's financial and non-financial performances through specific performance criteria. The financial and non-financial performances serve as the foci for the objectives and measures of Internal Processes Perspective.
Level 2 -Internal Processes Perspective. Internal processes have been a focus of improvement in competitiveness for a long time. Even traditional PMS systems are usually focused on controlling and improving existing departments which are not only separated from the operational activities of other departments, but also have no relationship with the other programs (Neely and Bourne 2000) . Since an internal process represents the effectiveness and efficiency of internal operations performance, it is thus important to manage the performance rigorously. Four of the most important performance parameters in the Internal Process Perspective to be assessed are Innovation, Operations, Marketing and Post-Sales Services, with each aspect consisting of several performance subvariables.
Level 3 -Resource Capability Perspective. An organization must also invest in human resources, technology and infrastructure, and improve its organizational practices if they are to achieve ambitious long-term financial growth objectives and other non-financial performances. In the proposed KBPMS model, this infrastructure is labelled as the Resource Capability Perspective. There are three main categories of resources to be assessed: Human Resources, Technology and Infrastructure, and Organization, within which there are a number of sub-categories.
The discussion above has described in details the KBMPS model and its structure. The following section describes the GAP and AHP aspects, which are imbedded in the hybrid KBPMS.
The Gauging Absences of Prerequisites (GAP) Methodology
The assessment of company performance in the Hybrid KBPMS model is conducted through sequential questions that measure both qualitative and quantitative information on the company performance in each level based on the Gauging Absences of Prerequisites (GAP) analysis. GAP analysis is used to determine the disparity between the essential or desirable prerequisites and what actually exists in the organization within each module of the KBPMS model. This analysis is utilized to identify likely problem areas, which must be addressed by the management if an effective implementation is to be accomplished. The mechanism of GAP analysis is carried out through the responses of the users to the questions provided in the hybrid KBPMS model. The problems highlighted for each negative reply is categorized under the following headings in descending order of importance (Kochhar et al. 1991) . Category 1: This indicates a serious problem, which should and can be resolved in the short run, and the resolution of the problem is quite likely to provide real short-term benefits Category 2: This indicates a serious problem which is likely to have prerequisites, and is thus better dealt with as part of an appropriate and logical improvement and implementation plan Category 3: This is not a serious problem, but can be dealt with right now. If resolved, it is likely to yield shortterm benefits Category 4: This is not a serious problem. Although it could be dealt with right now, it is unlikely to yield shortterm benefits. Therefore, it should only be dealt with if it is a prerequisite for other things Category 5: This is not really a good or bad point itself; the questions associated with this category are primarily asked to identify certain situations in the environment which, upon subsequent probing by succeeding questions, may well reveal problems When the users select the required topic, they will be presented with a description of the selected GAP analysis topic, such as the high level Financial and Non-Financial Information issues (Table 2) . After the introduction screen, the users will be directed through the questions (which in essence are the rules developed for the KB expert system) in a stepwise manner (Table 3) . Depending upon the users' responses to a particular question, different questions may be asked subsequently. The users have been provided with the facility to see the explanations (additional KB) created to assist in deciding on the answer for the question.
A summarized result, as shown in Table 4 , will be displayed in the end of each GAP analysis topic. The result shown consists of the total number of questions asked, the number of good points, the number of bad points (along with their Problem Category types), Table 3 . Customer Loyalty Sub-module This module will assess a company's financial and non financial level along specific performance criteria. The financial and non financial objectives serve as the focus for the business objectives and measure the company's overall performance. 2. Reasons  Every business measures financial and non financial performance since it indicates how the company runs, survives and competes as well as indicating how the company gives financial and non financial value added to the stakeholders (Wibisono 2003 )  The non financial performance from the site of government, customer, community are now also play as important role 3. Variables to be assessed Four financial ratios (leverage, liquidity, profitability and return on investment) and three non financial parameters (customer, government and community) will be assessed in this module comments and recommendations on the GAP analysis topic. It may be noted that only the negative (Bad Points) are categorized into problem types. The reason for this is that the KB system's main aim is to identify the missing prerequisites so that the performance measurement can include the recommended actions for improvement.
The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) Methodology
The selection of the most suitable improvement priorities is a multi-attribute and complex problem. It requires the development of tools to address both qualitative and quantitative parameters. The AHP methodology is one of the most powerful methods employed to deal with these kinds of problems (Razmi et al. 1998) . The application of the AHP not only provides the tool to weigh the factors, but also confirms the correctness and integrity of the comparison of the factors made by the users.
AHP has been applied to several decision problems, e.g., investment appraisal, human resources evaluation, project selection, and vendor rating, to name but a few. However, little attention has been given so far to the application of the AHP to performance management. The steps of implementing AHP in this KBPMS model follows the guidance given by Saaty (1980) ; however, the following list gives an outline of the process: Figure  2 , and considering the steps of implementation of the AHP stated above, the AHP hierarchy embedded within the KBPMS model is shown in Figure 3 .
From Figure 3, Marketing (M) , and Post-Sales Services (A). Data on these comparisons are transferred directly from the process of GAP analysis embedded in the KBPMS model. This means that the AHP model decides on which one of these four factors (I, O, M, A) should be in the priority of improvement to increase the company's competitiveness in the Business Perspective. This module is designed to determine the most suitable improvement priorities of competitiveness for a given circumstance based on the interactive users' answers to each sub-module, thus assisting in the decision-making process. 
Organisations
The combination between the GAP analysis and the AHP approach needs a transferred process of scale. It has been explained earlier that in the GAP analysis, there are five Problem Categories for each performance con- Table 5 . Results of Simulation for Internal Process Perspective Table 6 . AHP Results for Internal Process Perspective dition assessed, while the AHP approach (Saaty 1980) provides nine Intensity of Importance to be implemented for each sub-module level. Thus, the five-level scale of the GAP methodology needs to be scaled (transferred) to the nine-scale AHP methodology, and this has been described in details in Wibisono (2002a Wibisono ( , 2002b .
It needs to be reiterated that the KB-GAP analysis provides the priority actions required internally to each and every sub-module (in terms of Problem Categories) contained within the KBPMS model, whereas the AHP outputs provide the prioritized actions between (external to) the sub-modules. Accordingly, the users can obtain information on which main modules/ sub-modules need to be prioritized for improvement through the AHP methodology, and then what precisely needs to be done within each of these identified modules/sub-modules with respect to eliminating the Problem Categories through the earlier exercise carried out by the KB-GAP aspect of the KBPMS model, thereby providing detailed and practical information for assisting in the decision-making process. Table 5 illustrates an example of simulation results that have been taken for the Internal Process Perspective. The table shows that the company still has big problems since there are about 30 percent category I encountered, indicating that these problems need to be solved first before the company will be able to improve other sectors.
From the AHP factor, it can be seen from Table 6 that the company puts post-sales services as the biggest priority to improve compared to innovation, manufacturing processes, and marketing.
Conclusion
This paper has described the details of the KBPMS model, which is a novel and improved methodology compared to the previous PMS frameworks. The proposed model has introduced new aspects that have not been covered by previous researchers, especially in terms of the implementation of a KB expert system approach, and the combination of GAP and AHP analysis in an integrated model, as a supporting decision-making tool.
In the procedures of designing PMS, this study has developed a conceptual model that consists of three stages considered in designing the KBPMS: (1) Basic Information, (2 The proposed KBPMS model implements the GAP analysis, the benchmarking process and the AHP approach in an integrated performance management system. The process of translating Problem Category in the GAP analysis for each assessed performance into the Intensity of Importance in the AHP approach is conducted through consistent mechanism and weighting processes. The hybrid KBPMS model provides a detailed and accurate decision-making tool for the improvement of the PMS, and accordingly the performance management in a manufacturing environment.
From the simulation results and discussion with practitioners in Indonesian companies, it is noted that this model is simpler in implementation because the detailed model has been provided with supporting knowledgebased interactive software. It also can encourage users to increase and understand their knowledge related to their companies' performances by updating state-of-the-art techniques into the software provided that could help in the decision-making.
